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Splash!

Board book with flflflffllaps on 5 pages
22 pages
21,1 x 16,8 cm

Ages 0-3

12,90 EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-640-6

Time to enjoy a bath? Not sure…
It's bath time! Little rabbit is getting comfortable. 
When suddenly... Knock, knock, knock!  Who is knocking at the door? 
Lift the flflflffllaps and discover who is coming for a visit!

Illustrations by Nicolas Trève
Nicolas Trève wanted to become an archeologist but fiat 

the end became a graphic designer and an illustrator.
He has illustrated many books for children and works a lot 

with his graphic tablet. 
He is a fan of the American illustrators of the 50’s. 

Text by Sophie Moronval
Sophie Moronval worked in a kindergarten and loves 
to invent stories. She has always been passionate about 
children’s literature and loves spending time in bookstores. 
In 2021 she started to send her texts to publishing houses. 
The beginning of a great adventure!

Join in our 
coproduction!

Let's Play Hide-And-Seek!

Board book with 8 flflflffllaps
18 pages
16,8 x 16,8 cm

Ages 0-3

12,90 €EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-627-7

Nice and sweet places to play hide-and-seek or to sleep
Look carefully! Little bear, little tiger and little owl are hidden. 
And little koala, little monkey, where are they?
In a warm and cosy place, close to their parents or in the nest...
Just lift the flflflffllaps and look for them! 

Text and illustrations by Anja Klauss
Anja Klauss is an author and illustrator for children's 
books. She has been following different courses as illus-
trator in several institutions, in Kassel (Germany), in Exeter 
(England), and Strasbourg (France). She has published 
a lot of picture books for numerous French publishers.

Join in our 
coproduction!

Board book - To come in Fall 2023Board book - To come in Fall 2023
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Thank You, Santa Claus!

Board book
26 pages
17,5 €x 22 cm 

Ages 2+

13,00 EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-645-1

But what happens if Santa Claus falls from his sleigh?
It’s Christmas night. Santa Claus is fflfllying in the sky when suddenly... he falls from his sleigh, falls 
and falls.... and bounces off the roof of your  house! Fortunately Santa lands just in front of 
your chimney. But will he have some gifts in his sack?

Text & illustrations by Virginie Costa
After studying at the Academy of Fine Arts, 

Virigine Costa joined a school for movie animation. 
Today, she works as an illustrator for children's books 

and works on cartoons projects.

Text by Théo Godart
Théo Godard is passionated about learning methods and 
pedagogy, that is why he decided to turn into tutoring and 
educational engineering. Trained as an engineer and 
designer of online learning games, he is also interested in 
the power of writing to pass on emotions and knowledge. 

In My Egg, There Is...

Board book with 6 flffllaps
18 pages
16,8 x 16,8 cm

Ages 0-3

12,90 €EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-614-7

Concept and illustrations by Rebecca Galera
Rebecca Galera has a passion for drawing since she 
was a child. Now she is an illustrator for children's books 
and keeps this link with childhood like a bridge
she crosses when she wants to.

A board book in egg shape for babies
In my egg, there are a lot of baby animals. Discover them on each page under the flffllaps.
A penguin, a crocodile, a snake, a turtle and at the end a little chick!
With contrasting colours for toddlers.

Join in our 
coproduction!

Join in our 
coproduction!

Board book - To come in Fall 2023Board book - To come in Fall 2023
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The Great Noise Of Rain

Board book
22 pages
16,8 cm x 16,8 cm 

Ages 0-3

11,00 EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-619-2

Illustrations by Sandro jiro
Sandro Jiro, also known as Sandra Giraud, is now 

working in children's publishing after having worked for 
some time in the animation of shorts. She has written and 

illustrated picture books for several French Publishers. 

An unsual story about a great noise: the rain !
Victor loves the rain. Plop plop plop! Ploc plop ploc! 
The rain makes a lovely melody, isnt’ it?
But how to recreate it, with an umbrella, a stewpot?

Text by Nadine Brun-Cosme
Nadine Brun-Cosme has been writing chidren’s books 
for a long time. Her work has received numerous awards, 
including the Prize of the Salone internazionale del libro di 
Torino, and has been translated in nineteen countries. 

Can I Tickle You?

Board book with 9 flffllaps 
20 pages
16,8 x 16,8 cm

Ages 0-3

12,90 EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-612-3

Illustrations by Mies van Hout
Mies van Hout has written and illustrated

children’s books for over 30 years.
She especially loves making picture books.

Her books have been published in 20 countries.

You want to tickle me?
Have you ever tickled a cat? But a wolf, and a lion? And would you dare tickle a crocodile? 
Let's try it!
A board book with a lot of fun, illustrated by the bestselling illustrator Mies van Hout.

© galerietje.com

Board book -Spring 2023Board book - Spring 2023
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The Rabbit Magician

Board book with 6 flffllaps
18 pages
16,8 x 16,8 cm

Ages 0-3

12,90 €EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-614-7

An explosion of colours for a marvellous show!
A mischievous rabbit, a mysterious hat, some confetti… Abracadabra!
The show is starting!
A lot of magic surprises to discover under each flflflflffllaps.

Illustrations by Adeline Ruel
Adeline Ruel is author and illustrator and 
has published more than 40 titles.
She is also a graphic designer 
and works on many types of projects, 
including multimedia work for television.

The Wolf’s Scarf

Board book
26 pages
17,5 €x 22 cm 

Ages 2+

13,00 EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-600-0

A funny and simple story, about fisharing and friendship
When the cold weather arrived, the wolf wraped his favorite scarf around his neck. Of course, 
he wants to show it to everybody. It's so nice, so warm, so soft!  No way he would share it! 
But suddenly, the scarf disappeared!

Text & illustrations by Virginie Costa
After studying at the Academy of Fine Arts, 

Virigine Costa joined a school for movie animation. 
Today, she works as an illustrator for children's books 

and works on cartoons projects.

Board book - BacklistBoard book - Spring 2023
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Who Bit My Book?

Board book with 8 flffllaps and 3 die-cut shapes
18 pages
16,8 x 16,8 cm

Ages 0-3

12,90 EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-590-4

Text & illustrations by Elsa Mroziewicz
Elsa Mroziewicz is a paper artist and illustrator. 
She studied at the Academy of Fine Arts in Strasbourg. In 
addition to illustrating, she also develops pop-up books, 
paper art, comics. Her work is inspired by circus, theater, 
cinema and music.

Hey, this is my book! Toddlers will roar with laughter as mischievous animals leave their 
marks on the pages of this clever board book
A funny guessing game in which a parade of animals invades the pages of the book. From 
a wolf who bites a chunk out of a page to a cat who pees on the bottom of the page, these 
playful creatures will have toddlers laughing with surprise as they interpret the clues on 
each flap to figure out which animal could have committed the mischief. 

Three Gifts For Christmas

Board book with die-cuts on each page
18 pages
17 x 20 cm

Ages 0-3

12,90 €EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-594-2

Text by Coralie Saudo 
Coralie Saudo worked as a graphic designer and she is 
now writing and illustrating for. children.
She loves their univers, naive and colourful..

Joy of Christmas, sharing and being together
Christmas is coming! When Little Rabbit wakes up, everything is white outside. And what does 
he discover at the bottom of the tree? A surprise! Who are these three lovely presents for?
Die-cuts reveal on each page a new surprise. 

Illustrations by Adeline Ruel
Adeline Ruel is author and illustrator and has published 

more than 40 titles. She is also a graphic designer 
and works on many types of projects, 

including multimedia work for television.

Board book - BacklistBoard book - Backlist
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Little King Epi

Picture book
32 pages
23,5 x 28,6 cm
Ages 3 +

14,90 €EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-616-1

About the beauty of the forest, strong and poetic
Epi is a... spruce. He grows up under the protective shadow of his mother and wants to 
become a birch when he will be an adult, iike Bill his friend. But why? He is a spruce, king of 
the forest! Fall and winter are coming, the forest is changing, Bill too. But soon spring is back, 
green, beautiful, like Epi who has reigned over the forest during the winter.

Text by Marine Joris
Librarian, teacher and author, Marine Joris writes out loud 
and in colours, with her eyes and ears. She loves poetry, her 
garden and photography.

Picture book - Spring 2023

Illustrations by Lucia Scuderi
Lucia Scuderi is an illlustrator, painter and author. Nature 
reinterpreted, redesigned, interpreted in a selective and 

poetic synthetic sign is one of her favorite themes in her 
artisitic research. Her books have been published all 

around the world. 

The Ogre In The Hallway

Picture book
40 page
21,5 x 28,7 cm
Ages 3 +

14,90 €EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-618-5

Urgent pee pee! And this dangerous hallway is so long!
To go from the sleeping room to the toilet, there is a hallway. When the night is coming, it's 
the most dangerous place in the world! Because of the ogres. But I have no choice when it 
becomes urgent to go to the loo. I grab my sword and walk into the hallway, as far as I can...

Illustrations by Pascal Lemaître
Pascal Lemaître is author and illustrator. His editorial work 
has appeared in The New Yorker and Le Monde among 

others. His illustrations for children and adult books can be 
found in the lists of many American, Belgian and 

French publishing houses.

Text by Céline Sorin
First, Céline Sorin worked as a speech therapist with elderly 
people suffering from dementia then in a deafness and 
mental health department with children. She left all that to 
write and illustrate a world full of all the beautiful people 
who enriched her life.

Picture book - Spring 2023
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Onkily!

Picture book
40 pages
21,5 x 28,7 cm
Ages 3 +

14,90 €EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-615-4

A story full of humour, about differences and friendship
Wolf lived alone in a brick house deep in the forest. He liked neatness. He liked when 
everything was planned... But one fall morning, three little pigs settled in the nearby glade. 
Everything became noisy. Everything became messy. Everything became unplanned...
The wolf must get rid of them!

Text and illustrations by Rosalinde Bonnet
As a child, she could not decide whether she wanted to be 

a wildlife biologist or an illustrator. But, because she spent 
most of her time doodling, she decided to study Art. Since 
that time, Rosalinde has written and illustrated numerous 

books and also designs toys, nursery bedding and decor.

Picture book - Spring 2023

The Dispute

Picture book
32 pages
21,5 x 28,7 cm
Ages 3 +

14,90 €EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-617-8

An argument between a brother and a sister? Here is the perfect picture book to talk 
about it and about reconciliation!
Lola is really fed up with her big brother: Arthur only makes her feel bad. The day he takes her 
doll away from her, Lola runs to her parents: this time it's too much! What she wants now is to 
exchange him for another brother!
Her parents seem to take her at her word... Is Arthur really going to leave? Panic!

Picture book - Spring 2023

Illustrations by Claire Morel Fatio
Claire Morel Fatio has graduated in Paris as an illustrator 

and graphic designer. She has illustrated a lot of 
children’s books already. Her traditional technique gives 

a lot of softness and sensitivity to her illustrations.

© Jérémy GRAPHIK studio

Text by Emmanuel Trédez 
After working as a non-ffiiction editor, Emmanuel Trédez 
started writing stories for children. He loves in particular 
playing with words. Today, he is working as a freelance 
editor and continues writing for numerous publishing 
houses.

« Ahouuuuu ! »hurla Loup à la nuit tombée
pour effrayer les petits cochons. 

« Ces petits cochons sont coriaces, grommela Loup.
Mais je vais trouver un moyen de me débarrasser d’eux. »

« Turlufiestü ! »ils se mirent à faire la fête.  

Mais ces derniers pensèrent
que c’était pour leur souhaiter
la bienvenue et

mne_FR_Du balai, petits cochons_int_xx.indd   14-15mne_FR_Du balai, petits cochons_int_xx.indd   14-15 29/9/2022   1:24 PM29/9/2022   1:24 PM

« Ils auraient pu me dire
au revoir quand même. » 

Et il sortit se promener, tout tristounet.

« Dommage que je n’aie jamais pensé
à leur demander leurs noms... »
marmonna-t-il. 

Le lendemain, l’hiver était là.
Loup fut réveillé par un silence épouvantable. Il regarda par la fenêtre :
plus aucun petit cochon ne jouait dans la clairière enneigée.

« Ils sont partis », soupira Loup.

mne_FR_Du balai, petits cochons_int_xx.indd   26-27mne_FR_Du balai, petits cochons_int_xx.indd   26-27 29/9/2022   1:24 PM29/9/2022   1:24 PM
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A Surprise For Zéphir

Picture book
32 pages
22 x 29,3 cm
Ages 3 +

14,90 EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-599-7

Text & illustrations by Émilie Michaud
Émilie Michaud has always drawn on her exercices books 
and on her hands. She became a teacher and still draw 
on her hands and everywhere she can. Now, after school, 
she illustrates for children. 
"A Surprise for Zéphir" ist the fifififfiirst story that she writes and 
illustrates on her own.

A tender friendship story, between confusion of feelings and pleasure to prepare 
a surprise
What a beautiful day! Zéphir wants to enjoy and meet his friends. But neither Gaston the 
hedgehog nor René the beetle and Lucien the dog seem to have time to play with him... 
Unfortunate Zéphir! What are good friends for if they don't pay attention to him?

Picture book - Backlist

A Wolf Like No Other

Picture book
32 pages
22 €x 29,3 cm
Ages 3 +

14,90 EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-598-0

A little hero fifull of courage!
At the top of the hill lived a pack of wolves. They were so terrifying that no one dared to 
approach them... Nobody? Nobody but this little lamb, afraid of nothing!
He will show these wolves how he looks like when he shows his teeth and growls...

Illustrations by Plumapi
After studies of architecture,  

20 years of graphic design and  
the rediscovery of children's books  

with her own children, she starts illustratting,  
with the love of sharing humor and poetry.

Text by Clémentine Michel 
Clémentine Michel has started, with the birth of her 
nephews, to read again the picture books of her 
childhood. At that moment, she felt the urge to write.

Picture book - Backlist
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Louka Is Looking For His Dad

Picture book
32 pages
22 x 29,3 cm
Ages 3 +

14,90 €EUR

ISBN: 978-2-35413-595-9

Looking for the lost dad...
Louka goes for a walk in the forest and loses sight of his dad!
But he doesn't stay alone for long: the owl, the wild boar, the deer, the squirrel and the fox try 
to help him. 
But what does this dad look like? He is strong, handsome and funny. He is intelligent, he is....

Illustrations by Olivier Chéné
Olivier Chéné has been working at the beginning 

between 3D illustrations for architecture and traditional 
illustrations where he found a sort of balance 

between rigour and freedom.
Today he illustrates books for children and is a teacher. 

© Jérémy GRAPHIK studio

Text by Emmanuel Trédez 
After working as a non-ffiiction editor, Emmanuel Trédez 
started writing stories for children. He loves in particular 
playing with words. Today, he is working as a freelance 
editor and continues writing for numerous publishing 
houses.

Picture book - Backlist

minedition france
150, rue Legendre 
75017 Paris
France

Website : www.minedition.com 

Your contacts : 

Worldwide (except Italy and Asia)
Gaëlle Toquin (gato@minedition.com)

For the Italian market
Dorothy Kressmann (dottyk@minedition.com)

For the Asian market
Xue, Mengyuan (rightsinfo@minedition.com )

Visit us at the Bologna Book Fair: 30 C20
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